
*The above stated prices are for a board which is longer then two days, otherwise the prices are 

increased 20%. 

 A  double room used as asingle room is the price of a single room 

 For guests of the hotel the use of the indoor and outdoor pools is free 

 The stated prices are per person per day, apart from the suite which isa price  for two. The 

prices are in dinars. 

 For the period (10. June -20.August 2011) the hotel will only accept reservations which are 

comfirmed by an advance payment of 20%.If a guest wants to cancle tne reservation they 

must do so a minimum of 10 days in advance otherwise the hotel will keep the advance 

payment. In the same period, if a guest decides to leave earlier then the reservation period 

for which an advanced payment has been made, they are obliged to inform the hotel a 

minimum of 4 days in advance, otherwise they are obliged to pay 20% of their  unused 

reservation. 

 Extra services : jacuzzi baths, per person- 300 din., fitness room – 200 din.,(30 minutes), 

sauna – 300 din.,(20 minutes), tennis courts from 7 a.m until 6p.m 500 din.(per hour), from 6 

p.m until 8 p.m 600 din. ( per hour), from 8 p.m until 12midnight -800 din. (per hour),indoor 

pool (7 a.m -8 p.m) Tuesdays  until 4 p.m ( 300 din adults,150 din. Children from the age of 5-

10), the indoor pool( night simmming) 200  din. Fridays and Saturdays. 

 Note: 

 In the prices of service city tax(30din.) and insurace(10 din.) is not included. 

 Children of the age of 4-10 pay 50% of the price if they share a bed, if they do not share a bed 

they pay 70% of the price of board. 

 Medical services are stated in a specdial price list. 

 The pricelist is vaild from 23.03.2011. 

 A possibility of paying in 3 monthly rates ( for a use of  room longer then 7 days) 

E-mail: vrujci@ptt.rs; telephone number: +381 (0)14 /66-118; 66-271; 66-287; 

TYPE OF SERVICE TYPE OF 
ROOM 

PERIOD 

01.01.- 09.06. 10.06.-20.08. 21.08.–14.09. 15.09.-20.10. 

FULL  BOARD 

 

1/1 2700 3050 2650 2550 

1/2 2130 2650 2390 2190 

1/3 1840 2190 1990 1950 

SUITE 6000 

TYPE OF 
ROOM 

01.01.-09.06. 10.06.-20.08. 21.08.-14.09. 15.09.-20.10. 

BED AND BREAKFAST 

 

1/1 2700 3000 2600 2500 

1/2 2090 2600 2340 2140 

1/3 1790 2140 1940 1890 

SUITE 5500 

TYPE OF 
ROOM 

 10.06. -20.08.   

HALF BOARD 

 

1/1  2850   

1/2 2350 

1/3 1890 

SUITE 5800 

DAILY USE 1200 per percon (10:00a.m.  – 18:00p.m. ) 

mailto:vrujci@ptt.rs

